Objective. There is a need to monitor patients receiving prescription opioids to detect possible signs of abuse. To address this need, we developed and calibrated an item bank for severity of abuse of prescription pain medication as part of the PatientReported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS V R ).
Introduction
The Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS V R ) is a National Institutes of Health (NIH) roadmap initiative designed to improve the assessment of self-reported outcomes using state-of-the-art psychometric methods (for detailed information, see www. nihpromis.org). PROMIS is the most ambitious attempt to date to apply models from item response theory (IRT) to health-related assessment, including physical, mental, and social health. The PROMIS methodology involves iterative steps of comprehensive literature searches; item pooling; development of a conceptual framework describing the main themes in the item pool; qualitative assessment of items using expert review, focus groups, and cognitive interviewing; and quantitative evaluation of items using techniques from both classical test theory (CTT) and IRT [1] [2] [3] [4] . Currently, there are more than 50 PROMIS item banks measuring constructs relevant to all diseases and health states-e.g., physical functioning, pain, fatigue, sleep disturbance, emotional distress (depression, anxiety, and anger), alcohol and substance use, and social participation-providing a comprehensive profile of health status [1, 2, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
We report here on the development and calibration of an item bank assessing severity of abuse of prescription pain medication. There are existing measures both to screen for and to monitor abuse of opioid medications [11] [12] [13] [14] , but they suffer from certain limitations. For example, some of the current instruments are proprietary, e.g., Screener and Opioid Assessment for Patients with Pain [12] and Current Opioid Misuse Measure [13] , although it should be noted that these two measures are freely available. Another significant limitation is that "legacy" measures have been developed using CTT. Therefore, these measures must be administered in a static way; when the same items are asked repeatedly (whether or not they are relevant to a particular respondent or phase of treatment), the burden to respondents is greater and the risk of invalid responding increases. IRT-calibrated item banks underlie the use of computerized adaptive testing (CAT) (15) (16) (17) , in which the presentation of items is tailored individually to respondents and their levels of the latent construct being measured. The result is an efficient procedure for reducing both the total number of items administered and measurement error following the administration of each successive item [18] [19] [20] [21] . Simulation studies indicate that CAT using as few as five polytomous items can achieve excellent precision and that scores derived from CAT correlate strongly with the conventional total score from a measure [22] [23] [24] [25] . The goal of PROMIS is to create item banks that provide a comprehensive profile of health status, that are psychometrically sound, and that are publicly available on the internet [26] .
Drugs of abuse are too various to allow the development of separate item banks for individual substances. Therefore, in our previous work to create generic item banks for substance use [8] , we took a broad approach and created items that referred to "drugs" in general. This approach is consistent with the clinical epidemiology of many secondary and tertiary care facilities for addiction medicine where patients appearing for treatment often abuse multiple substances [27] . However, the abuse of one specific class of drugs-prescribed opioid pain medications-and the morbidity and mortality associated with such abuse have become pronounced public health problems over the past 20 years: "Rates of unintentional overdose on prescription opioids increased almost fourfold from 2000 to 2010, accounting for more than half of all overdose deaths and exceeding overdose deaths attributed to all other illicit drug categories combined" [28] . The ready availability of prescription opioid drugs has also facilitated the phenomenon of "transferring" addictions from such drugs to heroin (and other illicit substances), which, in some circumstances, may be less expensive and easier to obtain [29] [30] [31] . However, using heroin rather than prescription opioids puts the user at increased risk of not only overdose but also infectious diseases and other medical problems.
Brady et al. [28] discussed the need for "universal risk evaluation" prior to starting opioid therapy and for continued monitoring of patients during treatment to detect possible signs of misuse. The PROMIS mandate has been to develop measures of severity that can be used as a common metric across all chronic diseases and health states. As such, the measures provide an index of severity for multiple health-related constructs, and they are not intended primarily for screening or diagnostic purposes. Therefore, our intent was not to create a measure of "risk" but rather to develop a measure of severity of abuse that would be relevant to monitoring both clinical and community samples using prescription pain medications. Consistent with this aim, we developed a pool of items specific to abuse of opioid pain medications and administered these items to respondents who acknowledged having 1) a legitimate prescription for such medications and 2) potential indicators of misuse during the previous three months.
Methods

Development of Item Pool
Comprehensive Literature Searches
The Pittsburgh PROMIS research site developed a methodology for performing comprehensive literature searches to ensure content validity and broad coverage of the general domain of substance use and the specific area of abuse of prescription pain medication. We performed searches in the MEDLINE, PsycINFO, and Health and Psychosocial Instruments (HaPI) databases. Details of the methodology are reported in Klem et al. [32] , and all search algorithms are available upon request. The searches generated 3,388 abstracts that could be linked to more than 80 unique measures of substance use. Cited reference searches were run on the primary reference for each measure to determine its acceptance and use by the scientific community. Copies of the measures were gathered from both electronic and print sources, and the measures were reviewed at the item level. The initial item pool for substance use and abuse, including abuse of prescription pain medication, contained 5,310 items.
Focus Groups
To ensure comprehensive coverage of the conceptual area, we conducted focus groups and performed thematic analyses of the topics discussed [33, 34] . Members of two groups (N ¼ 15) were recruited from outpatient substance use treatment programs. The average age was 41years (SD ¼ 9 years). Females (53%) and members of minority groups were well represented (race ¼ African American 53%; ethnicity ¼ Hispanic 6%). Two-thirds of the participants (67%) had no formal education beyond high school.
Using semistructured scripts, facilitators prompted participants to discuss their experiences with use of prescription pain medication and the characteristics of problematic use. Research staff reviewed process notes from the groups and audio recordings, paying special attention to positive and negative appraisals (consequences of use, intended vs actual effects of use) and contexts and triggers of substance-related experiences. The goal was to enrich our item pool with content not represented on traditional questionnaires. We were also eager to identify potential items with lower thresholds for endorsement, unlike the usual high-threshold items on many questionnaires that are most relevant at the severe end of the continuum of substance use.
Qualitative Item Review
A key step in editing the item bank was qualitative review of the items done by members of the research team (see [35] for a description of the qualitative procedures used by the PROMIS network). This process involved elimination of redundant items, items that were too narrow (often because of being substance-specific), items that were confusing or vague, and items that were poorly written (e.g., double-barreled items). Our goal was to create a pool of 20-30 items for field testing. With this goal in mind, we reduced the item pool to 32 prescription pain medication items that underwent cognitive interviewing.
Standardization of Items
Items were written in a first-person, past-tense format with a three-month time frame (e.g., "in the past 3 months, I ran out of my prescription pain medication early"), and five response options reflecting either frequency (never, rarely, sometimes, often, almost always) or severity (not at all, a little bit, somewhat, quite a bit, very much). This standardization of items was consistent with the usual efforts to promote internal consistency across PROMIS measures [5, 35] . In addition, a review of intellectual property issues was completed for all items [36, 37] . The large majority of items were generic-that is, they were similar to several extant items but not identifiable with any one in particular.
Cognitive Interviews
Seven participants from outpatient substance use treatment programs were recruited for cognitive interviews. All 32 items were reviewed by the seven individuals. An effort was made to include adequate numbers of women and members of underrepresented minority groups (71% and 57%, respectively). Fifty-seven percent reported no formal education beyond high school, and participants had an average reading level of the 11th grade as assessed by the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT-4) [38, 39] . An interviewer met with participants and asked each to "think aloud" while responding to items. Participants were then prompted for feedback on the language and clarity of items and the relevance of the content. Adaptations arising from cognitive interview feedback resulted in the clarification of ambiguities (e.g., "I misplaced my prescription pain medication and needed to ask for more" became "I told my healthcare provider that I lost my pain medication and I needed more" to distinguish healthcare providers from other potential sources). Of the 32 items reviewed by participants, 81% (26 items) were acceptable as presented, 13% (four items) were rewritten, and 6% (two items) were deleted. All of the re-written items required a revision to the item stem (content) vs the time frame or response options. The cognitive interviews and continued refinement of the items produced a pool of 25 items for field testing.
Sampling
For calibration purposes, the goal was to collect a sample across the full spectrum of severity of abuse, including both members of the community and identified patients in recognized clinical settings. Therefore, we administered the banks to an internet (YouGov) sample of 367 participants from the general population. YouGov is a national, web-based polling firm in Palo Alto, CA. We also included a clinical sample of 81 patients in treatment for substance use disorders in three different regions: Addiction Medicine Services at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center; the CODA treatment programs in Portland, Oregon; and the Southlight and Coastal Horizons treatment programs in North Carolina. These sites are members of the National Drug Abuse Treatment Clinical Trials Network [40, 41] . Both the internet and clinical samples were composed of participants who reported possession of a prescription for pain medication and potential misuse of such medication within the past three months. Potential misuse was assessed by asking whether the medication had been used differently than how it was prescribed (including a different dosage, a different frequency of use, or use combined with other drugs) or whether it was used for the feeling or effect it caused (e.g., "to get high"). The study was approved by the institutional review boards of all the settings involved, and written consent was obtained from all participants. Demographic characteristics of the YouGov sample and the clinical sample (combined across all sites) are summarized in Table 1 .
Members of the clinical sample were younger (P < .001) than participants from the community, and there were also fewer Hispanic participants in the clinical sample (P < .04).
Measures
The prescription pain medication item bank used for field testing contained 25 items reflecting motivations to use (two items), intended effects of use (four items), drug-seeking behaviors (12 items), and patterns of consumption (seven items). Participants also completed two legacy measures relevant to abuse of prescription pain medication specifically and other substances more generally: the Pain Medication Questionnaire (PMQ; 11), and the Alcohol, Smoking and Substance Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST v. 3.0) [42] . In addition, they reported the ages at which they first used alcohol and drugs, and they provided a medical history that asked about lifetime diagnoses and functional impairment in nine areas (e.g., cardiovascular problems, cancer, mental health).
Data Analysis
General Strategy
We made no prediction about whether the 25 items tapping abuse of prescription pain medication would reflect a single underlying dimension. Therefore, our primary goal was to identify the most robust latent constructs within the item pool and to document sufficient unidimensionality for one or more of them to allow us to proceed with IRT analyses. First, we inspected frequency distributions of individual items for sparse cells. We then investigated dimensionality by dividing the sample randomly into two subsamples, one for exploratory factor analysis (unweighted least squares EFA, N ¼ 232) and the second for confirmatory factor analysis (CFA, N ¼ 216). Both EFA and CFA were conducted using Mplus 6.1 with promax rotation [43] . In the CFA, the items were treated as categorical variables, and the robust weighted least squares (WLSMV) estimator was used. Scree plots, eigenvalues, and factor loadings were examined. We focused on the ratio of eigenvalues in EFA and the relative proportion of variance accounted for by the factors extracted. We also paid most attention to the size of factor loadings in both EFA and CFA and the information values for individual items from the IRT models.
Item Response Theory Analysis
The most commonly used IRT model for polytomous items (i.e., items with three or more ordinal response categories) is the two-parameter graded response model (GRM) [44] . The GRM has a slope parameter and N -1 threshold parameters for each item, where N is the number of response categories (five in the present analyses). The slope parameter measures item discrimination, i.e., how well the item differentiates between higher vs lower levels of severity (or h in IRT terms). Useful items have large slope parameters. Threshold parameters measure item difficulty, i.e., the ease vs difficulty of endorsing different response options for an item. For example, the first threshold parameter for an item tells us where along the h scale of severity a respondent is more likely to endorse a response of "rarely" rather than "never." Items were calibrated using IRTPRO v. 2.1 [45] .
Differential item functioning (DIF) occurs when characteristics such as age, gender, or ethnicity, which may seem extraneous to the assessment of the construct under consideration, actually do affect the measurement of the construct. An item functions differentially if the item is more (or less) discriminating or more (or less) difficult to endorse in one group (e.g., men) compared with a reference group (e.g., women) when the different subgroups have been matched on the latent variable under investigation. We conducted DIF analyses for both uniform (difficulty) and nonuniform (discrimination) DIF on the basis of age, gender, and education (high school education or less vs further educational attainment). We focused on these variables because the relevant comparison groups were adequately represented; our sample included 45% men vs 55% women and 44% respondents with a high school education or less vs 56% with further education. We also used a median split on age (younger than 42 years vs 42 years or older) to compare younger and older respondents. Other potential comparison groups (e.g., white vs nonwhite respondents, Hispanic vs non-Hispanic respondents) were less equally divided. In addition, we conducted DIF analyses on the basis of severity of overall substance use (using a median split on the total substance involvement scores computed from the ASSIST). This analysis assessed the performance of items based on differential exposure to drugs and documented their consistency across the full spectrum of severity of substance use. Two different DIF procedures were employed-the IRT likelihood ratio method [46] and an ordinal logistic regression procedure [47] -and items were considered for removal if they showed significant DIF (P < .01) by both methods [48] .
Results
Alcohol, Drug, and Tobacco Use in the Two Samples Table 2 summarizes the lifetime use of substances reported on the ASSIST. The most frequently used drugs (lifetime) in the clinical sample were opioids (for nonmedical purposes, 91%), cannabis (85%), and cocaine (82%), and in the community sample, cannabis (45%), sedatives (34%), and amphetamines (23%). During the past three months, the clinical sample reported using opioids (for nonmedical purposes, 83%), sedatives (56%), and cannabis (52%) most frequently; in the community sample, the comparable percentages were sedatives (19%), cannabis (17%), and opioids (for nonmedical purposes, 12%). Alcohol use in the past three months was common in both samples: 69% of the clinical sample and 52% of the community sample. Regarding tobacco use, 86% of the clinical sample were current smokers vs 31% for the community sample. The samples differed in median age of first substance use (clinical sample ¼ 14 years, community sample ¼ 17 years) and the percentage using prior to age 15 years (clinical sample ¼ 61%, community sample ¼ 26%), a commonly cited risk factor [49] [50] [51] . The lifetime prevalence of injecting any drug was 44% in the clinical sample and 18% in the community sample.
Pain and Medical History in the Two Samples Table 3 summarizes the presence of chronic pain and the levels of acute pain reported in the two samples. Reports of chronic pain were prevalent in both the clinical and community samples, with substantial percentages of acute pain in the "moderate" to "very severe" range during the past seven days. Table 3 also summarizes the history of selected medical conditions reported in the two samples. About 40% of both samples reported "poor" or "fair" general health, with an average of 1.6 physical health conditions (median ¼ 1). Large percentages of both samples reported lifetime "problems" in mental health (clinical ¼ 82%, community ¼ 47%).
Frequency Distributions of Items
Among the initial item pool of 25 items, there were no items with any response categories having less than 1% response, but there were five items having at least one response category with less than 3% response.
However, the sparse cells for all five items had at least seven respondents, ranging from seven to 13. Therefore, we retained all five response categories for all items for further analyses.
Factor Analyses
Exploratory Factor Analyses
The initial EFA of the 25 items (N ¼ 232) yielded three factors with eigenvalues greater than one. However, the first factor (with an eigenvalue of 16.4) dominated, with a ratio of the first to second eigenvalue of 9.3. Inspection of one-through three-factor solutions suggested that the one-factor solution was the most interpretable. Based on these results, however, we chose to delete one item with a small factor loading (.09; "saved my unused prescription pain medication just in case I needed it later") and one item with content not exclusive to the use of pain medication ("used street drugs because they treated my pain better than my prescription pain medication"). We repeated the EFA with the remaining 23 items, and this analysis produced a single factor with all item loadings greater than .63.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
We performed a single-factor CFA on the reduced item pool, using the second half of the sample (N ¼ 216 The use of opioids reported on the ASSIST refers to nonmedical use. All members of the current samples reported having a legitimate prescription for opioid pain medications and potential indicators of misuse during the past three months. a The response options for these items were "had no pain," "mild," "moderate," "severe," or "very severe." The percentages reflect endorsements at the level of "moderate" or higher. b The response options for this item were "poor," "fair," "good," "very good," or "excellent." The percentages reflect endorsements at the level of "poor" or "fair."
IRT Calibrations
The remaining 23 items from the prescription pain medication pool were calibrated using the two-parameter GRM. Discrimination parameters ranged from 1.26 to 3.66. One item ("used additional medications to help my prescription pain medication work better") showed local dependence (residual correlations) with other items and was removed. We inspected the individual item information functions for the remaining 22 items. All items contributed meaningful information and were retained for the final bank. DIF analyses showed that the IRTPRO and logistic regression methods did not jointly identify any items displaying DIF on the basis of age, gender, education, or more vs less severe substance use; thus, no items were eliminated for this reason. The FleschKincaid readability test documented that the grade level for the final 22 items was grade 8.1. Table 4 summarizes the items in the final bank, together with their IRT parameters. Figure 1 displays the test information curve (and the plot of the corresponding standard error), with h (severity) represented in its usual standardized form, i.e., with a mean of 0 and SD of 1. Items are rank-ordered on the basis of their slope (discrimination) parameters. Items included in the short form are marked with an asterisk (*).
A standard error of .30 corresponds approximately to a CTT reliability of .90. At this threshold, the effective range of measurement for the item bank is about -1 to þ3 SDs. This range is broader than that typically found for measures of substance abuse, which often assess high levels of severity.
Selection of Items for Short Forms
For some applications where computerized adaptive testing (CAT) is not feasible, static short forms may be a useful alternative. To develop short forms, we rank ordered all 22 items on four criteria: discrimination parameter, the percentage of times the item would have been selected in a simulated CAT based on the observed data from our calibration sample, expected information under the standard normal distribution with a mean of 0 and SD of 1, and expected information under a normal distribution with a larger SD, i.e., a mean of 0 and SD of 1.5 (23) . The CAT simulations were performed using the Firestar program [24] . For the CAT simulations, we set the minimum number of items to be administered to eight and the maximum number of items to be administered to be the full bank. We selected seven items for the short form based on the convergence of the four psychometric criteria, the content of candidate items, and location parameters (i.e., we tried to include some items with lower thresholds to increase the precision of the short form closer to the floor). The internal consistency of the short form was excellent, with an alpha coefficient of .87. The correlation between the theta score derived from the short form and the corresponding full item bank was .95. In Table 4 , asterisks identify the items selected for the short form.
Preliminary Validity Evidence
To provide preliminary results regarding convergent validity, we examined the relationship between the h score from the new abuse of prescription pain medication item bank and the total score from the PMQ-the correlation was .73. We also computed ASSIST substance involvement (SI) scores and examined their correlations with the h score from the new item bank. The correlation between the total ASSIST SI score and the item bank was . 44 . As expected, the SI score for opioids (which focuses on nonmedical use of opioids) showed the strongest relationship with the abuse of prescription pain medication item bank: r ¼ .59. The next largest correlations appeared with the SI scores for tobacco (r ¼ .45) and sedatives (r ¼ .33). Among current smokers, the mean h score was .46 vs À.32 for nonsmokers, a difference of .78 SD units (P < .001). Among current sedative users, the mean h score was .60 vs À.21 for nonusers, a difference of .81 SD units (P < .001). Finally, the correlation between the prescription pain medication item bank and the PROMIS Figure 1 Test information curve for the item bank for abuse of prescription pain medication.
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alcohol use short form was .44 (although the correlation with the ASSIST alcohol SI score was smaller, at .23).
Given the sample size, all correlations were significant with P < .001 (two-tailed).
We examined the impact of age at first use of substances on scores from the abuse of prescription pain medication item bank. We compared the high-risk group of those using substances prior to age 15 years (34% of the sample) with the remainder of the sample. As expected, those with earlier onset had higher scores on the item bank. The mean h score was .42 for early onset vs .00 for later onset, a difference of .42 SD units (P < .001). Lifetime history of a mental health "problem" was also associated with greater abuse. Among respondents who reported having a "problem" with their mental health, the mean h score was .18 vs -.20 for those denying such problems, a difference of .38 SD units (P < .001).
By contrast, correlations between the abuse of prescription pain medication item bank and perceptions of global health and pain (both acute and chronic) were small, with absolute values in a range from .05 to .18. In addition, there was no relationship between medical burden and scores on the new item bank. A median split based on our survey of eight physical health conditions revealed no difference between the 44% of the sample with two or more lifetime medical conditions (mean h score ¼ -.02) and the 56% of the sample with zero or one medical conditions (mean h score ¼ .03).
Discussion
Our mixed (qualitative and quantitative) PROMIS methodology produced a 22-item bank (and a seven-item short form) for the assessment of severity of abuse of prescription pain medication. Psychometric analyses documented the unidimensionality of the 22 items, making them suitable for calibration with the IRT graded response model. Nonetheless, the content of the items is somewhat varied, including items related to excessive consumption, craving, and efforts to procure larger amounts of medication. There are trade-offs between bandwidth (item banks that have good content validity and capture a somewhat varied pool of clinical indicators) and fidelity (item banks that are more limited in content). We tried to achieve an appropriate balance by ensuring that the item bank was suitable for unidimensional scaling without unduly narrowing the construct. There is a difference between studying the dimensionality of a correlation matrix vs determining the degree to which "scores" are influenced by a single common factor, and even multidimensional data can result in scores that still reflect essentially one common influence [52] . We believe that our PROMIS item bank strikes a reasonable compromise in this regard.
Screening to identify high-risk patients prior to starting opioid therapy and monitoring of patients during treatment to detect possible signs of misuse are now considered to be important components of care [28] . A systematic review of research on the use of opioids for chronic noncancer pain found limited work on tools to screen and monitor patients for risk of opioid misuse and recommended development of more effective instruments [53, 54] . Our development of an item bank for abuse of prescription pain medication is responsive to the need for improved monitoring of patients receiving opioid pain medication. For repeated administration, a bank of items calibrated using IRT models has several advantages. Such items can be administered as CATs in which different items may be selected at different times, which is helpful for reducing the "practice effects" and tedium that can occur with repeated use of identical items in fixed-form tests. Also, the PROMIS experience with CATs suggests that only four to six items are necessary to generate precise estimates of the construct being measured. Brevity is an advantage for repeated assessment.
Our initial results on the lack of relationships between the new item bank and physical health suggest that pain and medical burden per se are not linked to abuse of prescription opioids. Thus, it may be more fruitful to look elsewhere for general risk factors. In this context, use of any other drug (including tobacco and alcohol) was associated with higher scores on the new item bank, but relatively stronger associations appeared with tobacco and sedative use. These results with the ASSIST SI scores are consistent with recent findings from the National Surveys on Drug Use and Health [55] , which documented that nicotine dependence and sedative use disorders are risk factors for problematic prescription opioid use. Han et al. [55] also cited depression as a risk factor, and in the present analyses problems in mental health were associated with higher scores on the abuse of prescription pain medication item bank.
Limitations in the current work include a constraint on the implementation of the new item bank and the need for further studies of its validity. The bank includes a screening question that asks about the respondent's having a legitimate prescription for opioid pain medication, and it proceeds only if the answer is "yes." Many users, of course, obtain such substances without a prescription. For such respondents, the generic PROMIS substance use item banks (for severity of illicit drug use and positive appeal of use) would be appropriate [8] , but these item banks do not yield specific information about procuring and consuming prescription pain medications. The two other PROMIS item banks for substance use have a broader reach, and they fulfill the assessment needs of investigators and clinicians examining substance use and abuse in a more general way.
The new item bank for abuse of prescription pain medications fills a narrower niche-one relevant to respondents who have a prescription for such drugs and who should be monitored for how they procure and consume such drugs. On a related methodological note, it should be acknowledged that, for the development of the current item bank, we did not validate the accuracy of the screening questions for misuse beyond the participant's self-report. Our goal, however, was not to characterize the nature or diversity of misuse but rather to accrue a sample from both the clinic and the community that was willing to endorse some departures from the use of pain medication as prescribed.
In addition, data from the calibration sample provided only preliminary evidence of validity. Validity studies can take many forms, but consistent with past PROMIS precedents [56] , it would be valuable to conduct 1) psychometric studies comparing the operating characteristics of the PROMIS item bank for abuse of prescription pain medication with other commonly used measures in this area and 2) longitudinal studies of change in circumstances where one would (or would not) expect variability over time. Given that validation is an evolving process, it remains important to test the operating characteristics of the new item bank in a variety of contexts-medical, psychiatric, and epidemiologicaland across the lifespan, including adolescent, young adult, and geriatric samples. Such work is consistent with the general mandate for PROMIS: to provide a single metric for assessing symptoms and health-related quality of life across all chronic diseases and along the full spectrum of severity (characteristic of community as well as clinical samples). Although PROMIS measures are intended to assess severity (rather than diagnosis), it is common for investigators and clinicians to ask about their relevance for screening and diagnostic purposes and about thresholds on the severity metric that should motivate clinical concern or intervention. Thus, further investigation of the sensitivity of the new item bank in predicting subsequent misuse, abuse, and related events would also be valuable.
In summary, the development of a new item bank for abuse of prescription pain medication adds to the existing body of PROMIS measures and is responsive to the need for additional instruments to assess the risk associated with prescribing opioid pain medication and to monitor potential misuse during treatment. The initial psychometric characteristics of the item bank support its use as a CAT or short form, with either version providing a brief, precise, and efficient measure relevant to both clinical and community samples. Further studies of the validity of the item bank are now appropriate to develop a better understanding of its measurement properties.
